Prospectus Year 2012

Admission Schedule (Postgraduate)

The schedule for admission to:

B. Z. University Main Campus

Sub-Campus Sahiwal
MBA, Applied Psychology, English and Economics

Sub-Campus D. G. Khan
MBA, MCS, English and Economics, Sociology

Bahadur Sub-Campus Layyah
MBA, English, Economics, Psychology, Sociology, Education, M.Ed.

For the session, 2012-2013 is as follow:

1. Customized NAT II Test for MCS, MIT and NAT II A for Communication Studies will be conducted by NTS.
2. Customized test will be conducted by NTS for admission to M.Com, M.Sc. (TS), MBA (Morn/Even), MBA (Banking & Finance), MBA (HRM), MBA (M&FS)
3. Customized (Subject based) Test will be conducted by NTS for admission to MBA (II) Morn/Even after BBA/ BBA-IT (4-Year) Programs.

Last date to apply for these tests to NTS is 24-08-2012 (Friday).
Test will be conducted on 02-09-2012 (Sunday).

1. Last date for receipt of applications: 12-09-2012 (Wednesday)
2. Merit list No.1 of selected candidates: 17-09-2012 (Monday)
3. Last date for payment of dues the selectees of Merit List No. 1 19-09-2012 (Wednesday)
4. Merit list No.2: 20-09-2012 (Thursday)
5. Last date for payment of dues for the selectees of Merit List No.2: 22-09-2012 (Saturday)
6. Merit List No.3: 24-09-2012 (Monday)
7. Last date for payment of dues for the selectees of Merit List No. 3 26-09-2012 (Wednesday)
8. Merit list No.4* & Merit lists for reserved seats 27-09-2012 (Thursday)
9. Last date for payment of dues for the selectees of Merit List No. 4 & Merit lists for reserved seats 29-09-2012 (Saturday)

10. Class work will start from: 1-10-2012 (Monday)

Note:
Lists of selected candidates will be displayed only on the Notice Board of concerned Department/Institute/Centre/Constituent Colleges on the date announced in the admission schedule. The candidates are, therefore, advised to see the Notice Board of the respective Department/Institute/Centre/Constituent Colleges for information regarding provisional admission/withdrawal or cancellation of admission in a Department/Institute/Centre/Constituent Colleges.

Candidates will not be informed individually about their provisional admission/withdrawal or cancellation of admission and the University, therefore, will not accept any responsibility in this regard.

Information about conversion of seats from one category to the other category if any will be displayed on the Notice Board of the concerned Department/ Centre/ Institute/ Constituent College only up to one day before the start of classes.

Last date for payment of dues for the candidates of University Law College will be the next day given in the above schedule.

* Forth merit list will be displayed on the Notice Board if the merit seat remain vacant after displaying of the third merit list.

* Information for this list be taken from the respective departments.
Admission Schedule (Postgraduate Programs)
Session 2012-2013 (Evening)

Admission schedule under (Evening) programs for the disciplines of:

**B. Z. University Main Campus**

**Sub-Campus Sahiwal**
MBA (Executive)

**Sub-Campus D. G. Khan**
MBA, Sociology

**Bahadur Sub-Campus Layyah**
MBA, Economics, Sociology, Education, M.Ed

For the session, 2012-2013.

1. Customized NAT IIA Test will be conducted by NTS for MCS, MIT and Communication studies.
2. Customized test will be conducted by NTS for admission to M.Com, MBA (Morn/Even), MBA (Banking & Finance).
3. Customized (Subject based) Test will be conducted by NTS for admission to MBA (II) Morn/Even) after BBA/ BBA-IT (4-Year) Programs.

Last date to apply for these tests to NTS is 24-08-2012 (Friday).

1. Last date for receipt of applications: 12-09-2012 (Wednesday)
2. Merit list No.1 of selected candidates: 1-10-2012 (Monday)
3. Last date for payment of dues for the selectees of Merit List No. 1: 3-10-2012 (Wednesday)
4. Merit list No.2: 04-10-2012 (Thursday)
5. Last date for payment of dues for the selectees of Merit List No. 2: 6-10-2012 (Saturday)
6. Merit list No.3: 8-10-2012 (Monday)
7. Last date for payment of dues for the selectees of Merit List No. 3: 10-10-2012 (Wednesday)
8. Class work will start from: 11-10-2012 (Thursday)

Note:
Lists of selected candidates will be displayed only on the Notice Board of concerned Department/Institute on the date announced in the admission schedule. The candidates are, therefore, advised to see the Notice Board of the respective Department/Institute for information regarding provisional admission/withdrawal or cancellation of admission in a Department/Institute.

Candidates will not be informed individually about their provisional admission/withdrawal or cancellation of admission and the University, therefore, will not accept any responsibility in this regard.

Information about conversion of seats from one category to the other category if any will be displayed on the Notice Board of the concerned Department/ Institute only upto one day before the start of classes.

A Forth merit list will be displayed on the Notice Board if the merit seat remain vacant after displaying of the third merit list.

* Information for this list be taken from the respective departments.